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‘This invention relates to gymnastic equipment 
and has particular relation to "Trampolins” or 
equipment‘ior use in tumbling.‘ ' 
Tumbling is becoming a‘_more and more widely 

recognized form of sport. However, the equip- " 
ment available for promoting this sport has been 
very poor and generally comprises plain mats or 
pads. The major objection to the use of mats 
in tumbling gymnastics is thatia. relatively large 
degree of skill is required. This skill may be at 
tained only through long and arduous practice. 
Thus the ordinary individual, who might be in 
terested in tumbling merely for the sport or for ’ 
the exercise, quickly loses interest. I 

' Equipment available in the past, and somewhat 
‘of the nature of the device to be hereinafter 
disclosed, that is—, a resilient tumbling mat, 
has been used in vaudeville, circuses and other 
exhibitions, but this equipment is usually ex 
tremely cumbersome and very expensive and, ‘so 
far as is known, is more or less'permanent in na 
ture. It is usually mounted on relatively perma 
nent posts and secured in position by means of 
“a _,complex system of guy wiresv and the like. 
‘Thus such devices are ordinarily beyond the 
reach of the individual or even the ordinary gym 
nasium. ‘ Space is usually at a premium in gym 

' nasiums, and it is entirely impractical to assem 
ble and thenjtear down such relatively permanent 
types'of tumbling equipment each time it is to be 
used. ' ‘ " 

-It is, therefore, a primary object of my inven 
tion to provide a unit of equipment for tumbling 
or like gymnastics which maybe readily moved 
from place to place and which maybe quickly 
and easily folded up for storage or readily moved 
about; as from room to room, through even the 
smallest doorway. '7 - ‘ r - . ’ 

A further object of my invention is the pro 
vision of a relatively inexpensive device of this 
‘nature. ~- > ' 

L A further object of my invention is the pro 
vision of a self-contained or unit- tumbling de 
vice which is easy to set up or tear down- and 
which requires neither guy wires nor auxiliary 
bracing equipment. " ' 

‘A still further object of my invention is, the 
provision of improved means for preventingdis 
tortion'of the frame of such a tumbling device. 
/A still further object of my invention is the 

provision of improved‘means for securing ate 
tachment members such as rings or hooks or the 
like to a fabric tumbling surface or, in fact,» to 
any‘ piece of fabric along the edges thereof ‘in 
such a man-ner'as to distribute, over a wide area 
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of such fabric, any strain applied ,to such a ring 
or" hook. ' , ' ' 

Other and further‘ features and objects of the 
invention will be'more‘apparent to those skilled 
‘in the art upon‘a consideration of the accom- * 
panying drawings ‘and following speci?cations, 
wherein is disclosed a single exemplary embodi 
ment of the invention; with the ‘understanding, 
however; that such 'changes'may bemade therein 
as fall within‘the scope of the appended vclaims, 
without departing‘ from: the spirit of'the'inven-. 
tion. A , p. 

In saididrawingsz“ 
, Figure 1 is a view in perspective of a‘tumbling _ 
mat or"‘Trampolin’_’ constructed in accordance 
with a preferred ‘embodiment of my invention. a 

Figure 2 is. a plan view of the device illustrated 
inFigureI.‘ , 

Figure 3 is a view in side elevation of the de 
vice illustrated in Figures 1 and 2; _ 
Figure 4 is a view in'end elevation of the device 

shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. “ ' ' 

Figure 5 is a view inside elevation of the frame- ' ' 
work of the deviceshown in the; other ?gures as 
itapp'ears when partly folded,jand‘ ' ' 
Figure 6 is afragm'entary view in perspective I _ 

of the fabric tumbling mat, illustrating, in par 
ticular, theimproved means for securing the edge - ‘ 
.of the canvas ,to the supporting frame and for ‘ 
distributing the "strain onfthe canvas overa 
wide area.v ‘ ' v " 

Referring now to the drawings/and particular 
ly to Figures 1 to 4 inclusive thereof; I have'il- ‘ 
lustrated generally at'il? a tumbling‘ surface or 
mat, preferably‘o'f heavy‘canvas or the like,‘ re 
‘siliently 'supportedalong its outer edges by a plu- ‘ 
rality ofcoili springs II, which springs are‘sup 
ported at their outer endsjfr‘o'm .a more‘or less ' 
‘rectangular frame I2 of v'tuliijulansteel or the like. 
Shock cord or other resilientJmembers maybe 
used instead of coil springsgyi This'framework is 
adapted to be hinged at therpoints' l4," l5 and It 
to permit the main frame to ‘be folded into a com 
pact'unit.'_' H -- " '1 

I .The longitudinal or side members 12¢ of the 
frame 12 are ‘made in section vor are broken, as 
at l1, l8 and I9 (Figure 2)‘; at one ,side of each, 
‘of the points l4, l5 and I6 at-which the frameis 
to; be hinged. Longitudinally extending rails 
2| are disposed along the outer'sides of the longi- 
tudinal members l2a of the main frame, and each 
of these rails is'broken, as at 22 on-the side of 
the central hinge member l5 opposite to the 
break I8,in the long-itudinal-framemember I211. 
Transversely extending holes are provided in the 



.theieoiandasshowhat a . 
the bracing‘mem'ber' and'the leg, at ‘both the 

mimosa WI‘QlIg 

' hinge, structure 

longitudinal frame members Ho and in the side 
rails 21 to permit bolts 25 to be inserted through 
both of those members on opposite sides of the 
hinge members [4, l5 and I6 as wellas on oppo 
site sides of the joints or breaks in these longi 
tudinal members. It may be readily understood 
that these bolts 26, when vinstalled and secured 
in place in the holes provided for them, will 
make the longitudinal members of ' the main 
frame substantially vas“strongTasqthough they 
were of unbrgken‘glengths of materia ' ' 
The legs l3, preferably of struc'tur 

ing, are bent in approximately U-shape, ‘as best, 
shown in Figure 4, with the upper ends of the 
U spread apart so that, as they extend upwardly, 
they will also extend outwardly a slight amount : 
to aid in bracing, the main frame,~-a'swil~lf-be== 1' 
hereinafter described. The .rcentral portion ‘of, 
the cross member l3a of eachU-sh'aped légjis 
arched upwardly, as indicated at 21, so as Ito-per; ; 
‘mil; only ihgehdsgf the cross ,membgr $9110?! 
tact ‘the supporting surface; 'i'The'fo‘ot' portions 

berlhosg or the 21." ,e; asatl?iandia' sofihat 
.asir‘ucthreimay' on ‘a polished ‘surface 

W1 hout‘marrmg .Qr .§cra‘t@h1n,,.f..g' it} = ‘ ‘ ' ' ' 

(thus proridad are shrewd with short .se?iiqhs ‘of 

S 

Li tubular bracing 1membds§l5ang 132 are he 
cared .‘beiween‘ the’ upper" ‘fre'el ' ends . of the 
‘.U hapsd.legsandjthe'lower 0 ss Ih§mberl3a 
oi thé he at; mintsfspjac' 'd"“f.,r'lbmlthe center 

' "Connection between 

upper and lower ends of thebracing membe'n'is 
‘made by means at ,conventiio' alisplit'clampmg 

0'1‘ 11h like; ".These ?t? 
tings. 1011'. the lqwefr'en . v 
are prsierably bolted dire. . hi ‘to, the‘ portions ‘I 3'a 
of the U-shaped legs, butit'is‘also advisable that 
the .jlcwer ends 9? these-10mins ‘members be 
spaced apart by a'jtie me er 36,.‘ ‘ ' ' 

The upper ehdsiei 1th 
32 are‘bent outwardlyiib fore vtheypass through 
the split clampingimembérs “.34 ih: Such manner 
that "the said-‘upper and strain, .do-axialaheni 
ment as indic'atg'dat 1312.1. rid?qiland'it is this 
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portion of eahhplsgiwt '9h1'.1$ ‘used for the ‘hinge " 
‘hihi a: the aimeja previously‘. referred: to 
"at @UQDQHIW "Milli emaihder'oihach 

prelude‘; "aring blocks '51 
eived on the ends ofirthese I 

"hinge‘pin portions 31%; andi‘32d‘of the bracing 
members, and bolted to the under side “of; the 
longitudinaiframe-‘me bers 12a, vandhthe longi 
liildli' raihiZiIesPeCtiVeI$ I ‘ " " 

A ,, jds'lhfi‘ihé'ffame 

‘lgigre preferably'disposed‘atjarr riglere-lativeto ' 
thewframe?by means ofv the 'bracefmembers' indi 

" f ié?" ' es '3' adjacent "th 

bated" at 4|‘; which; hrace‘merlnber‘s'afe detach- ' ' 
ablylsecured, ‘brmeansof'split clamps‘ 42* and 

frame [2 at'the center thereof and 'to'the center 
‘Qi'the brjace?e‘ ,rlrjembers'ii?é ‘ ‘ . 

The legsv’llil, ISiiPhDf?hg ‘the; ‘main. frame inteh 
mediate the end legs I3Qma‘y‘be of the‘ same con; 
struciion as thetlegs I311 and hihgedly, secured‘ to . 
the under sidé (at-‘the. lqngitudinaliiframe mom-. 
bérfs' I'Za' and'the longitudinal rails ;2 my means '91? 
hearing block's‘ wand 41 bolted totheundersidg 
of the ‘frame, vat ‘spaced: distances fro the eerie 
ital hinge members l5v 013th? ihaip ine- The 
Central, leg. ‘members 44, may he secure-<1 > iqgethsr 
at their lower ends brthahe member. §8,.'Whi@,h 
he member may include split clamps fgrattach 
ment, tome legvbrace ' ' embers Thus the 
central.‘ ' legx- members; 'providerhragiha .iqr; .ga‘éh 
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Jeff the: bracing member's 

racing‘vmembers ‘3 l . and - - 

other to prevent accidental folding of the frame 
of the device when in use. 

I The central hingemember l5 on each side of 
the main frame may include bearing brackets, 
such as previously described, hingedly connected 
together by means of a short length of pipe or 
shafting l5a. .' 

‘ The main frame I2 is provided around its 
upper surface with a plurality of spaced holes 
imtha. reception of the 'lhoqked (ends of the 
_,lspri-r§1gs l,_l,.-,_ The manner in, which" the springs H 
"a're'se'cured' to the, canvasmat 10‘ is best shown 

Figure 6. ‘This mat may, of course, com‘ 
"prise a single heavy thickness of fabric,‘ butI 
prefergtomake it of two thicknesses of canvas 
as shown at 49 and 50, having a third reinforc 

10 

each edge ;andystitched to the mat proper as in 
dicated at 52. ' I - 
awn rings 53 are secured along the edges of 

.'._thle,l,carrvas mat by means of ‘short lengths of 
I,_lieayy-..-w'ebbing~' 54-.” These lengths of webbing, 
with the rings 53, placed-‘thereon, are looped in 
,Y‘ form and the-Leiidsi'théreof’ inserted between 
theiedgesi‘of thev ciahvias''Jm‘atv and the reinforc 

aré tempoiarilyitacked‘ into position‘ until all‘ of 
.Suc'h'members have beenlpos'itlicned along one 
side Oiihe mat, after which a number of paral 
flel rows of stitching arejrun ,alongtheedge (if 
thegmat through both layers ‘thereof, through the 

' lire n'for'cin'g strip, 51,, and ,through"tlji'e webbing. , 
.lLt.‘ may ‘be readily ‘understood that any strain’ 
placed‘ on ‘the edge ofi'the matis distributed oyer 

35 'fso' as to practically ‘eliminate ‘the tearing outrof 
rings‘ orrippingof themat at the point of attach?’ 
.ment' of the springs 'jto‘gthe mat ‘ ' ‘ 

ilF‘i'aur-e? indicates Show" the entire frame 
afterithsliemovallofthe bolts 2.6v along the longi 
mud‘.aredges‘thereor,‘the removal .of ‘the end 
"1? bracésjl and the central leg tie member 48, 

' ‘folded into approximately one-third .of 

- T nd 54 his-‘folded upwardly toward each other 
_'an'i_;i,ag_ainst theI :under side. of, the‘ frame, after 
owhihhlthe »U-.si_1.ap.ed_ end members I26 of the ‘ 

" Zane folded downwardly-about their > mainrrafri , , 

‘ ‘ ST l.l1_,.lBYa_nd then upwardly _'a_g_ainst the 
longer‘ ‘side: ofithepreviou'sly folded legs, The en. 
?re'rrame'is then folded'at the middle about the 
hinge members [5. Thisfoldingmay take place 
eithériwith or Without! thematv aridv supporting 

$51? plaice ? 'v " v " > 

. orm‘allv. however, when thespace occupied by 
15.119113 Ia that. is‘ needed for otherv burrposes,v it hesessairy only to Jean ' the entire-structure; up 
against a wall and fold, the legsinwardly against 
the bottom of .theiframain which positionnthe 
device. will occupy Yel‘y;1ittle;spa0§i- 

It may now be readily understood, upon further 
referehceito Figures-3 and ‘i-pf. the drawings.’ that 
the ~.leaclhemhsrs ahmrglawd frameworkcare 

' ,shabadand-Jdissowd Sacha manner-awn 
resist or substantially prevehtshstcrtim of the 
main frame, and particularly any permanent-“dis? 
ithjortionof-thefifalrleéuld165$:v ;/ a - ~ __ j} 

The Position ofathsmat when under consider 
able strain. that‘ is, .when-ih ‘ its lowermostex 
tended position, is‘indicatiid in dobt?djiljineslin 
Figure fi1ahd-itshwld-be hated that, whcnqih 
ihisgxighdedhosiiign and-.ihuswhen the greatest 
stra is placed yon-rfthe -, side: and end rails, of the 
main frame [Z ,the. greatest-strain is substantially 

7.9 

~—i-ng-strip‘ 51 extending alongthe underside of - 

.infg $161,115]; The ‘endsrof 'these‘web'memhers- ' 

a Wide area of‘ the margirialfmrtion of the‘ that 7 

work, I 

I “normal length. 7 The adjacent pairs of legs I3 
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and 82. Furthermore, it should be noted that the 
triangular elements, including the brace members 
8| or 32 and the adjacent side and bottom por 
tions of the U-shaped legs, are' practically rigid 
and thus prevent any substantial distortion of 
the members forming the triangle. Resiliency is 
afforded the legs by the upwardly curved or arched 
portion 21 of the U-shaped leg elements. Thus, 
inward or outward distortion of the side rails of 
the frame will normally result in a springing in 
wardly, downwardly, or straightening out of this 
lower member 21 of the U-shaped leg element. 
This upwardly curved or arched portion of the leg 
permits the deformation of this element without 
interfering with the two-point contact of each 
leg with its supporting surface. 

It should be noted, also, that the end leg braces 
ll connected to each transverse member of the 
main frame, offer increased resistance to'inward 
movement or deformation of the frame members ' 
to which they are attached as the load or down 
ward thrust on the mat itself is increased. 
Although I have described a speci?c embodi 

ment of my invention, it is apparent that modi 
?cations thereof may be made by those skilled .‘ 
in the art. Such modi?cations may be made 
without departing from the spirit and scope of 
my invention as set forth in the appended claims. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a tumbling device, a frame including side 

frame members, a mat disposed within the frame, 
means for resiliently'securing the edges of the 
mat to the frame, reinforcing members adapted 
to extend parallel with said side frame members, 
means hingedly connecting the side members and 
reinforcing members adjacent the longitudinal 
midpoints thereof, the said side members and re 
inforcing members each being jointed at a spaced 
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distance on opposite sides of the said hinge con 
necting means, the side members also being dis 
jointed at spaced distances from the ends of the 
reinforcing members, leg mounting brackets 
secured to the underside of the side frame and 
reinforcing members adjacent said joints, means 
for bolting the side frame and reinforcing mem 
bers together on both sides of each of said joints, 
legs for supporting the frame, said legs having 
axially aligned projections at the ends thereof 
received in openings in the leg mounting brackets, 
whereby the legs may be folded about the said 
projections, as hinge‘ pins, ?at against the frame 
and whereby, upon removal of .the bolting means, 
the frame may be folded upon itself about the 
projections of the legs adjacent the ends of‘ the 
frame and about the hinge means first mentioned, ' 
and means for normally bracing said legs in 
erected position relative to the frame. 

2‘. In a tumbling device, a frameincluding side 
members, mounting brackets secured to said side 
members, a plurality of supporting members each 
comprising a U shaped'member having the cross 
bar portion thereof arched upwardly near its.cen 
ter and the side portions thereof slanting out 
wardly and upwardly, the upper ends of the sup 
porting_members having axially ‘aligned cylin 
drical projections, tubular bracing members ex 
tending from substantially the center of the cross 
bar portions upwardly through the cylindrical 
projections, the mounting brackets being disposed 
in pairs, with the brackets of each pair mounted 
transversely opposite one another and having 
axially aligned holes therein for receiving the 
outer ends of the bracing members, and bracing 
means for securing the supporting members in 
erected position relative to the frame. 

GEORGE P. NISSEN. 


